Harriët Tiemens, Vice-mayor Sustainability, Housing and Mobility
Focus on

- Energy transition
- Sustainable mobility
- Circular economy
- Sustainable urban development
- Sustainability within our own organisation
Green Capital Award

European Green Capital 2018

Nijmegen
ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT
1. Speed up procedures
2. Make contacts
3. Gather funds
4. Stimulate innovation
5. Being a launching customer
Ambition and the right instrument

Working together
Innovation: 3D print of bridges
Launching Customer

Circular concrete of ash granulate
sustainable | strategic | circular | innovation procurement
3 - 5 October 2018, Nijmegen, The Netherlands
Follow us

@NijmegenGreenCapital
@greencapital18
#asgreenasitgets
#greencapital18

www.greencapital2018.nl